I Loved You The First Time I Met You

Words by JOS. MITTENTHAL
Music by JOS. M. DALY.

Fate is the cause of our sorrow,
Life is a sort of a story
Tell-ing of days and of joy,

Fate is the cause of the meeting,
Be-tween ev’ry girl and years,
Some will be read with amusement,
While some will be read with
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boy.

Ev'-ry thing's meant to be just as it is, And

tears.

Let's try to do all the good that we can For

just as it is 'twill be, For while I was thinking of

think of the good 'twill do, There's only one thing to com-

you sweet-heart It seems you were thinking of me. plete my book And that's why I'm longing for you.

Refrain

You are to me like the sunshine That changes the night into
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day, You are to me like a rosebud That never was meant to decay. For you struck the chord in my heart dear, That opened the door and the way I loved you the first time I met you, The same as I do today.

I loved you etc. 3
Male Quartette.

1st TEN.

You are to me like the sunshine, That changes the night into day,

2nd TEN.

You are to me like the sunshine, That changes the night into day,

BARIT.

You are to me like a rose-bud That never was meant to decay. For

That never was meant to decay.

BASS.

You are to me like a rose-bud That never was meant to decay. For

That never was meant to decay.

you struck the chord in my heart dear, That opened the door and the way, I

That opened the door and the way,

you struck the chord in my heart dear, That opened the door and the way, I

loved you the first time I met you, The same as I do today.

loved you the first time I met you, The same as I do today.

I loved you the first time I met you.